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College of Engineering and Computer Science
This newsletter...
is a monthly publication to inform stu
dents of the activities, news, opportu
nities and changes occurring in the
College of Engineering and Computer
Science. It reports on the achievements
of faculty and students; changes in
organization, policy and curriculum;
scholarship and employment oppor
tunities; and engineeringand compu ter
science student club activities. The
newsletter is published by the College
of Engineering and Computer Science
and distributed to all engineering and
)mputer science majors through their
(
Audent mailboxes. Submit items to be
included in the April, 1990 issue to the
College of Engineering and Computer
Science office, 130 Engineering and
Mathematical Science Building, by
April 2. The next issue will be pub
lished April 25. Keep in touch through
your college newsletter. We welcome
YOUR bits and pieces.

It's a Date!
Apr

9 - Summer Registration
Begins
10 - Erich Bloch Lecture
- Last Day for 70% Refund
13 - Last Day to Drop a
Class without a "W"
17 - Co-op Day
21 - Fundamentals EGR Exam
May 11 - Alumni Constituency
Society "Theatre Night"
18 - College Banquet
( T'~ne 8 - Order of the Engineer
\.
Ring Ceremony

March 1990

Mechanical
Engineering
Student Receives
Outstanding Senior
Award
Earl T. Daley, a senior in the Depart
ment of Mechanical and Materials
Engineering, is this year's recipient of
the Virginia Kettering Outstanding
Senior Award. Earl has maintained an
outstanding academic record through
out his career at WSU, and has also pur
sued a full range of activities to supple
ment his course work. He is currently
chair of the ASME student section, a
member of AIAA, and was elected
toTau Beta Omega during his junior
year. He has been selected for scholar
ship support for the past three years,
currently holding a Milly Waddell
Engineering Foundation Scholarship
for 1989-90. In the 1988-89 school year,
Earl was selected for an International
Gas Turbine Institute Scholarship, a
national ASME award. His special in-

Annual College
Banquet
The College of Engineering and
Computer Science will be sponsoring
our Annual College Banquet on May
18,1990. Keep this date open, and watch
for details of this event. This is an
evening you won't want to miss.

Earl T. Daley
terest is in aerospace, an area he in
tends to continue to pursue after gradu
ation. The Virginia Kettering Award is
a $500 cash award, and a one year
membership in the Engineers Club of
Dayton. Earl received this award at the
Engineers Club Founders night ban
quet held in February.
CONGRATULAnONS Ear!!!!!!

Order of the
Engineer Ring
Ceremony
SENIORS, TAKE NOTE. The next in
duction ceremony for the Order of the
Engineer will take place on Friday, June
8, 1990. All engineering students who
plan to graduate in June or August
1990, are eligible to join. You will be
receiving information in your student
mailbox soon, and can then sign up
in the college office, 130 EMS.

Fantastic Fiesta
Features Fun-Filled
Festive Frivolity
The TIUrd Annual Mexican Fiesta,
sponsored by the College of Engineer
ing and Computer Science Alumni
Constituency Society in February, was
a smashing success. On hand to act as
master of ceremonies was that interna
tional favorite, Guiseppi Ricardo. The
Mexican Cuisine was outstanding, and
the famous door prize box contained a
coveted T-shirt, fantastic college pen
and a trip for two to sample a taste of
old Mexico via ChiChi's Restaurant.
Ninety people enjoyed this event, and
stayed to cheer the Wright State Raid
ers as they triumphed over the North
ern illinois Huskies.

Guiseppi Ricardo (alias Dick Rathbun) came from south of the border to emcee the third
annual Mexican Fiesta.

WSUIUD Joint
Faculty Meeting
The faculty of the College of Engi
neering and Computer Science at
Wright State University met with the
faculty of the School of Engineering
from the University of Dayton in Feb
ruary. This joint meeting featured Dr.
Robert R. Barthelemy as guest speaker.
Dr. Barthelemy is the Director of the
National Aerospace Plane Program at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. His
topic was "How to Teach Students to
be Creative." This get-together, held at
theDayton Engineers Club, was
planned to provide an opportunity for
the faculty of each university to be
come better acquainted, and exchange
ideas and insights in the area of engi
neering education.

WSU faculty met with University of Dayton faculty to exchange ideas and insights in the
area of engineering education.

Grand Opening
The College of Engineering and Com
puter Science sponsored our annual
Open HouseduringNational Engineers
Week. It was held in the lobby of the
EMS Building and attracted a throng of
visitors from area high schools and the
community. Along with refreshments
and guided tours, representatives from
Admissions, Cooperative Education,
Financial Aid and Career Planning and
Placement were on hand to provide in
formation. The college would like to
thank the following students and
alumni who volunteered to act as tour
guides for this event:
Ivie Alexander
Anna Buey
Carl Byrd
Tim Cartwright
Katherine Charlton
Heather Herrmann
Robert Keppler
Cindy Kertatama
Bill Kovacs
KrisMartin
Marlene Mescher
DianeNey
InezPreyor
Shari Reichard
Ranella Samatra
Travis Schwenke
Rosemary Speers
Robin Stem

Dr. Richard Bethke and Dave Rediess (EE Department) demonstrate their current research
on pneumatics.

Attention
University
Division Students
Students with a GPA of 2.5 in the
University Division do not require an
advisor's signature for registration. A
signature is required, however, for
University Division Students who wish
to enroll in 200 or higher level courses
in the College of Engineering and
Computer Science.

Extra Special
Notice $
COUPONS FROM BORLAND
SCHOLAR PROGRAM are available
'or the following publications- Turbo
Pascal Tutor, Turbo Basic 1.1, and Turbo
C2.0. Check with Teri Shepherd in 130
EMS for more information.
Coupon expiration date: March 31,
1990.

InformaHon galore was available during the Open House.

EE Department
Policy

Dave Lotspih, Matt Buchko, and Dan Schutte make some last-minute repairs.

Rubberband Powered Aircraft Contest
Captures TV Coverage

Once again, the Department of Elec
trical Engineering announces that it is
the responsibility of the student to make
sure that he/she is registered in an EE
course only if he/she has a passing
grade of D or higher in each of the
prerequisite courses. The department
will enforce this policy more strictly
than it has in the past, and will cancel
the enrollment of any student right up
to the last week of the quarter, if he/she
violates this policy.
If the student receives an F,W,X or I
in a course which is a prerequisite for
a course he/she has registered to take
the next quarter, this course must be
cancelled as soon as possible.
The EE department again reminds
the students that they should plan their
registration well in advance of the
advising day by consulting with their
advisors and registering early. If they
are closed out of any classes, they
should come to the department office
in 134 Fawcett immediately and put
their name on a waiting list. Efk )
will be made to admit them on a "fl.
come, first served" basis.

News teams from channel 2 and chan
nel 7 were on hand to capture the
wonders of flight, as the American In
stitute of Aeronautics and Astronau
tics Student Club sponsored the second
annual Rubberband Powered Aircraft
Contest.
An audience of over seventy-five
people watched as seven aircraft com
peted to see which could remain aloft
for the longest period of time.
First Place: Scott Thomas, WSU, with
a time of 2 minutes, 2 seconds.
Second Place: John Gillis, from Trot
wood Madison High School, with a
time of 18 seconds.
Third Place: Matt Buchko, WSU, with
a time of 14 seconds.
We would like to offer a special
thanks to Mr. John Voorhees for the
special interest and help he provides at
these contests, and to everyone else
who helped with this event.

Ken Allen, a WSU engineering alumnus, demonstrates the correct technique to release his
Easy-B.

Volleyball
Jhurnament
) Student Government representative
Shari Reichard gathered her forces and
sponsored a new event duringNational
Engineers Week. Five student clubs
participated in the first Engineers'
Volleyball Tournarnent:
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers (ASME)
American Society of Metals (ASM)
American Institute for Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA) / Society of
Women Engineers (SWE)
Biomedical Engineering Society
(BME)
''Lost Souls" - also called TEAM; # 1
First place went to AlAA/SWE
Second place went to BME
Third place went to ''Lost Souls"
An outstanding job of refereeing was
done by Dick Rathbun and DougSupp,
and Dave Ulring and Jeff McKnight
aided in the success of this event.

Heads up for ASME student club.

Shari Reichard, score keeper, sponsored the Volleyball Tournament
in celebration of National Engineers Week.

Alumnus (and referee) Doug Supp demonstrates proper bumping
technique at the volleyball competition.

CongratulationsSociety of Women
Engineers
Another outstanding event that oc
curred during National Engineers Week
was the SWE Charter Reception. Rose
mary Speers took charge of this event
which was held in the University Cen
ter, and celebrated the Society of
Women Engineers official charter at
Wright State University. The women
associated with this organization have
done an outstanding job this past year
in promoting, not only their dub, but
engineering at WSU.

Distinguished
Scientist to
Participate in 25th
Anniversary Lecture
Series
The College of Engineering and Com
puter Science will have the privilege of
presenting Erich Bloch as guest lec
turer for the WSU 25th Anniversary
Lecture Series, Tuesday, April 10, 1990,
at 3 p.m. in the Medical Sciences Audi
torium. The lecture is free and open to
the public. This series is part of the
1989/90 celebration commemorating a
quarter of a century of progress and
growth in the fields of education and
research, at Wright State University.
Mr. Bloch is the Director of the Na
tional Science Foundation in Washing
ton, D.C. He is an imminent scientist,
well known in both the area of research
and the area of education. His address
will concern educating scientists and
engineers. For more information: Teri
Shepherd, 130 EMS, 873-2403.

AIAA Call for
Papers
The AlAA and Dr. Abe M. Zarem
Graduate Student Award has been
established as a means for students
pursuing advanced degrees to show
case their talent and work. The work
presented must have a direct aerospace
or aeronautical application. The dead
line for these papers is April 3, 1990. For
more information, see Joe Schmalhofer,
room 156 EMS, (873-3661)

Members of the Society of Women Engineers display the charter that was presented to
them during National Engineers Week.

Job Opportunities
The Southwestern Ohio Council for
Higher Education has several job
opportunities available for students
between now and April 30th, 1990.
These jobs have a possible one year
renewal.
Task Order No. 53 - ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING AND ELECTRO
OPTICS MAJORS. Optical Filter De
velopment. Computer modeling and
experimental fabrication and charac
terization of optical filters.
Task Order No. 62 - MECHANICAL
AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEER
ING MAJORS. Structural Materials
Testing. Conduct tests on aluminum
lithium and other structural materials.
Task Order No. 63 - MATERIALS
SCIENCE MAJORS. Experimentation
in High Temperature Titanium Alloy
and Composite Development.
Task Order No. 73 - COMPUTER
SCIENCE. Testing and "debugging" of
computer software.
Task Order No. 79 - MATERIALS
SCIENCE MAJORS. Materials Behav
ior and Evaluation. Assist in fabrica
tion, test, and evaluation of experimen
tal materials test specimens.
Task Order No. 84 - ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER. Design and implement
custom electronic circuitry.

Task Order No. 85 - COMPUTER
SCIENCE. Consolidation of various
versions of NDSANDS into a unir ' )
code.
If you are an interested, qualified
student, please call Ms. Wanda Vogler
or Ms. Tresia Carter at (513)297-3159.

Beavercreek
High School
Bites Big!
Association for Computing Machin
ery (ACM) student dub sponsored the
Bit Busters Computer Programming
Contest held in conjunction with Na
tional Engineers Week. Eight teams
competed from six local high schools.
Beavercreek High School placed first
and second with third place going to
Miami Valley High School.
ACM student members, under the
direction of Nancy Thibeault, did an
outstanding job in sponsoring this
event. Notonly did they serve as judges
and lab monitors, they were also re
sponSible for making up the proble' )
for the competion.
Thanks to ACM Student Members
for making National Engineers Week a
big success.

Attention EE , CS,
~nd CEG Majors

Call for Student
Papers

LAST CALL

The Engineers Club of Dayton and The
Engineers Club of Dayton Foundation
announce the 1990 student paper pro
gram. A $200 cash award and a one
year membership in the Engineers Club
of Dayton will be presented to the au
thors of the winning undergraduate
paper and the winning graduate paper.
The facuIty advisor for each winner
will also receive a one-year member
ship in the Engineers Club of Dayton.
Students at engineering/technology
degree granting institutions in the
greater Dayton area are eligible to en
ter. Winning authors will be invited to
present their papers to the Engineers
Club membership. The winning papers
and selected runner-up papers may be
published inThe Engineer.
Five (5) copies of each paper must be
received for review by Ma rch 30th, 1990.

THE CLOCK IS TICKING $ $ $ THE
DEADLINE IS APRIL 1, 1990 $ $ $
DON'T PUT OFF ENTERING THIS
COMPETITION$$$ DON'TLETTHIS
OPPORTUNITY PASS YOU BY $ $ $
WIN AN NCR PERSONAL COM
PUTER.
The College of Engineering and
Computer Science has been selected as
an NCR-University Stakeholder
Partner. As a result of this selection,
during the 1989-90 school year, students
in the college are eligible to participate
in a program sponsored by NCR that
will award over $15,000 in computer
equipment. The goal of the program is
to identify and honor students and
faculty who will contribute to the
economic well-being of this country.
Through this program, yearly NCR
Innovation Awards in the form of an
NCR personal computer are presented
to an outstanding undergraduate and
<rraduate student as well as a faculty
p ember in the college. The awards are
presented for innovations in the areas
of electrical engineering, computer
engineering or computer science. This
spring, a computer and $500 worth of
software will be presented to two
undergraduate students, one graduate
student and two faculty members. For
more information contact the Chair of
the Department of Computer Science
and Engineering, Dr. Alastair McAulay
or Dr. Belle Shenoi, Chair, Department
of Electrical Engineering.

Theatre Night
The College of Engineering and Com
puter Science Alumni Constituency
Society is sponsoring a 'Theatre Night"
right here at WSU. This event is planned
for the evening ofFriday, May 11, when
we will all get together to see the rous
i ng musical Chorus Line. A reception
) md back-stage tour of the production
facilities are planned. Invitations will
be forthcoming and reservations will
be required. Contact Teri Shepherd 130
EMS for more information.

RULES
1. The paper may be based on the
student's Ph.D. dissertation, MS
thesis, senior design project, inde
pendent study project, etc. It may
be a review or tutorial and need not
involve original work. It should be
prepared solely for this competitio~
and not be co-authored or preVl
ously submitted as a paper.
2. Paper should be no more than 9
double-spaced typed pages. (Longer
papers will not be consid~red). In
addition, a one page synopsIs of the
paper should be provided.
3. Paper should be prepared in a style
suitable for publication in a techni
cal journal (IEEE, ASME, etc.
4. Paper should be written for a gen
eral engineering audience. It should
present the topic in an interesting,
informative and generally under
standable manner. A reader should
not have to be an expert or specialist
in the subject matter presented to
understand the paper content.
5. Authors should provide a brief, one
page resume which includes student
status (U .G., Grad, co-op, part-time,
etc.), academic major, faculty advi
sor, permanent address and phone
where student can be reached, and a
statement releasing the paper for
publication and presentation.

6. Paper judging criteria are: a) wr~tten
in an interesting manner; b) written
in an informative manner; c) under
standable by a general engineering
audience; d) written in a style suit
able for technical journal publica
tion.
7. Oral presentation may includ~ ad~i
tional information not contaIned In
the paper.
8. To be eligible, an author must be
currently a student or have gradu
ated after June 1, 1989. The paper
must have been written while the
author was a student.
Send five copies of the paper to:
Clark E. Beck, P.E., Vice-President
Engineers Club of Dayton
110 East Monument Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45402

co-op Day
During this school year you may have
had to miss some acti vities or opportu
nities because of conflicts with your
schedule, but this is an opportunity
you cannot afford to miss.
The College of Engineering and Com
puter Science, in conj.unction with t~e
Cooperative Education Program, IS
sponsoring a Co-op Day on Tuesday,
April 17, 1990. This event will be held
in the Auxiliary Gymnasium, Physical
Education Building from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. Information will be available at
this time from the Office of Coopera
tive Education, and thirty local com
pany representatives will be on hand to
meet with students and discuss co-op
opportunities. Great prizes will be
awarded every fifteen minutes.
The Cooperative Education Program
is an excellent way for students to
supplement their income, and provide
valuable work experience as they pur
sue their education.
PLAN TO ATTEND!
For more information call 873-2403
or 873-3166.

Yea TEAMS!
The teams amved in buses and vans
and automobiles. They appeared rather
ordinary in their uniforms of T-shirts
jeans and sneakers, not really much
different than the young men and
women of any high school. The differ
ence, however, was that they had been
chosen as tops in their field to represen t
their high school in a high-level chal
lenge. They numbered 321 strong and
represented thirty schools from the
surrounding area. No bands nor cheer
leaders heralded their arrival. As they
entered the main gymnasium in the
Physical Education Building they sized
up their opponents, and made their
way to the playing field. They had
come to show what they could do in a
regional competition, that might lead
them to a state victory, that could win
them national acclaim. They were used
to winning. They had come to win.
A host of volunteers from the college
greeted them and their coaches, and
filed the necessary entry forms, and
waited to begin. The coaches, as coaches
will, gave last minute instructions and
encouragement. They had spent a lot
of time preparing for this day, and they
represented a lot of other people who
had coached these teams from their
elementary days - little league, so to
speak.
When the dock was started, the com
petition began in deadly silence. For
two hours the students struggled with
problems in biology, chemistry, com
puters, English, mathematics, and
physics. You see, this was not an ath

•

TEAMS (Tests of Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics, and Science) consists of two forty
minute power tests in the aretlS ofbiology, chemistry, computers, English, mathematics, and
physics.

letic pursuit. This was a game played
by scholars; a game of wits, and they
had come to win. Then the buzzer
sounded and it was over.
Lunch and other activities took over
as a team of scorers, aided by comput
ers, determined who had won. And
while everyone knows that "it isn't if
you win or lose, but how you play the
game", still, each player had come here
to win, and each waited patiently.
At 1:30 p.m. the winners were an
nounced. There were first, second and
third place awards for each school cate

321 students represented thirty high schools from the surrounding area for the TEAMS
competition.

gory as well as individual first, second
and third place awards for each indi
vidual test. There were trophies and
gift certificates and T-shirts. Chf
and applause greeted those who h..._
triumphed, and there was some disap
pointment for those who had not. They
had, after all, come to win.
This event occurred during National
Engineers Week, and these young
people had participated in TEAMS
(TestsofEngineering Aptitude, Mathe
matics and Science) sponsored by JETS
(Junior Engineering Technical Society).
They were indeed outstanding schol
ars.
The teams departed in buses, vans
and automobiles; no band, no cheer
leaders, just noisy kids and a weary,
but proud coach. They were typical
teens, ordinary looking, to be sure; and
in a few years, we probably will not
recognize them. But on this day, we
did. You see, these were the engineers
and scientists of tomorrow. They had
come here to challenge and compete
and to do their very best. Some left
with the trophies and the tangible
rewards that success brings. All left
knowing that they had been good
competitors, and that this was just t}-o
beginning. Some would be back n )
year. They were used to winning. They
had each come to win; and they did.
Yea TEAMS!!!

TEAMS
Competition
For the third consecutive year, the
College of Engineering and Computer
Science hosted the Tests ofEngineering
Aptitude, Mathematics and Science
(TEAMS) competition at WSU. This
event has grown from eleven area high
schools participating in 1988 to thirty
participating in 1990. This year's event
brought 321 students to our campus to
compete in the exams, and approxi
mate1y30 additional students competed
in the bridge building contest.
Needless to say, the college is in
debted to the many people from
throughout the university and from
off-campus who volunteered to assist
us with this event. The following indi
viduals greeted the teams and moni
tored the exams:
Ivie Alexander
Anne Ankrom
Dr. Richard Bethke
Harriett Dadras
Dianna Harris
Ann Isper
Lillian Johnson
Lori Lewis
Janice Luce
Nancy Mercier
Sara Mitchell
Charlotte Rannebarger
Don Shepherd
Levon Simmons
Larry Smith
Robin Stem
Marjorie Swann
Crete Vandeval
Barry Woods
The scoring team, headed by Dolores
Davis, did an outstanding job of grad
ing and processing each test. The final
results were obtained in record time,
enabling the winners to receive their
awards at the 1:30 award ceremony.
Special thanks to Dolores and her scor
ing team:
Rosie Arnold
Vicki Carpenter
Sharon Coates
Dr. Billy Friar
Renita Griffith
Anita Lashbrook
Mike McDonough
Brenda McKenzie
Nancy Raisch
Nancy Thibeault
April Weatherbie
Thank you for helping to promote
science and mathematics in our local
high schools. Your participation made
this worthwhile endeavor possible.

Thirty-five bridges were entered in the Bridge Building Contest.

Bridges Built to
Break
One of the most popularevents spon
sored during National Engineers Week
is the Bridge Building Contest that takes
place during the TEAMS Competition.
This year, thirty-five bridges were built
by high school students and entered in
this competition.
Each student, or team of students,
constructs a bridge of balsa wood which
meets specific requirements. This
bridge is then tested by the Department
of Mechanical and Ma terials Engineer
ing to determine how much stress it can
withstand. The following high schools
engineered the toughest bridges:
1st Place-Brookville
2nd Place-Franklin Monroe
3rd Place-Brookville

,-

~

Jeff Friend from Channel 2 news was
on hand to present live coverage of the
bridge-breaking on their noon news
show, and to present the awards to the
winners. Jim Barrett, WHIO-Radio,also
presented awards.
Special thanks to Greg Wilt, Dr. H.
Lipsitt, Doug Supp and Dr. J. Thomas
for their help with this event, as well as
to the following who served on the
bridge committee:
Ken Aldrich
Geetha Bharatram
Earl Daley
Sue Grieshop
Andre Kerta tama
Anand Kumar
Nancy Lockwood
Diane Patrizio
Jim Porter
Raghu Srinivasan

./

Does your bridge need breaking? Who ya gonna call? BRIDGE BUSTERS!

High Schools enter
TEAMS
Competition

Area Business and
Community Leaders
join TEAMS

The following is an alphabetical list
ing by size of the schools that partici
pated in the 1990 TEAMS Competition
duringNational Engineers Week. First,
second, and third place winners are
noted in parenthesis.

Through the cooperation and gener
osity of local business and community
leaders, the College of Engineeringand
Computer Science was able to provide
some outstanding awards and prizes
for the events scheduled during Na
tional Engineers Week. We would like
to offer a special "thanks" to these
people who have reached out to join us
in the "business of education" in Ohio.

Large School:
1. Beavercreek (first place)
2. Belmont
3. Centerville (second place)
4. Colonel White
5. Kettering Fairmont
6. Meadowdale
7. Montgomery County JVS
8. Northmont (third place)
9. Springfield South
to. Tecumseh
Medium School:
1. Bellbrook (second place)
2. Carroll (first place)
3. Chaminade-Julienne
4. Greene County Career Center
5. Greenville
6. Miamisburg
7. Springfield North
8. Springboro
9. Stebbins (third place)
to. Tippicanoe
11. Trotwood-Madison

Engineering and Science Foundation
of Dayton
Dayton Society of Professional
Engineers
Arby's
The Beach
Camelot Music Store
Rax Restaurant
McDonald's
ChiChi's
Max and Erma's
Wendy's
Wright State University Book Store
WSU Alumni Association

Gotcha ...
If you were anywhere in the vicinit)
of the Physical Education Buildingdur
ing the TEAMS Competition, chances
are our candid video-man, Don Shep
herd captured you. Don spent the day
recording the activities and events as
they occurred; and, as a result, we have
a great record of everything that hap
pened, from beginning to end.
Special thanks to Don and to univer
sity photographer Jack Davis for a fine
job!

Ready-SetNot rain, nor hail, nor sleet, nor noth
ing stopped ME student Travis
Schwenke from carrying out his as
signment during the TEAMS Competi
tion. Mounted on his trusty bike, wear
ing a yellow rain slickerand back-pack,
Travis was responSible for transport
ing the completed tests from the PE
Building to the EMS Building, where
the scoring team waited. Later, hE'
would make the last run from EM
with the final results. Getting the final
scores of over six hundred tests meant
that there was no time to lose, and the
college appreciated the unique courier
service Travis provided.

Small School:
1. Bethel
2. Brookville
3. Carlisle (second place)
4. Cedarville
5. Franklin Monroe (third place)
6. Hillel Academy
7. Russia
8. Waynesville
9. West Liberty-Salem (first place)

Ridin' down the hallway with no time to lose, Travis Schwenke prcruided a unique courier
service to transport TEAMS tests from the P.E. Building to the Scoring Center in the EMS
Building.

Club Correspondence
Human Factors
Society(HFS)
In reflecting on Winter Quarter, I
would like to thank the club members
for leading tours during Engineers
Week, and for attending the interview
with Dave Strobhar. It has been a re
warding and informative quarter.
Plans for the spring are:
1) Elections for the 1990-91 officers.
2) End of the year PARTY

Ohio
Society of
Professional
Engineers
(OSPE)
The WSU Chapter of OSPE would
like to thank all students who attended
Winter Quarter's presentation by
members of the Dayton Society of Pro
fessional Engineers. OSPE was very
pleased with the turnout and hoped
the question and answer period was
helpful to those who participated.

An excellent seminar for students
titled "The Engineer as Leader" was
presented in Akron the weekend of
February 2 and 3 by the Engineering
Foundation of Ohio. The Dayton soci
ety paid all expenses for two members
of our chapter to attend. The two stu
dents came back with praise for the
seminar and some excellent informa
tion. Members may be especially inter
ested in the materials on resume prepa
ration and the interviewing process,
and can obtain copies of these by con
tacting any of the officers.
We would like to remind all students
tha t nominations and elections for next
year will be held during Spring Quar
ter. There are many rewards for hold
ing an office in OSPE. If you have any
questions, please contact an OSPE
officer.

Faculty Facts

)-----------------------------------------Kenneth C. Cornelius (ME) received
an award of $20,000 for Research Ini
tiation Program (AFOSR) monitored
through Universal Energy Systems. The
proposal is entitled "Experimental
Study of Jet/Vortical Interaction Util
izing 3-D Laser Velocimeter."

Jack Jean (CSE) published the follow
ing papers. 1) "Input Representation
and Output Voting Considerations for
Handwritten Numeral Recognition
with Backpropagation," Proceedings of

International Joint Conference on Neural
Networks, January, 1990. (Co-author:
CSE Graduate Student Y.c. Chan). 2)
''Yield Enhancement for WSI ARRAY
Processors Using Two-and-Half-Track
Switches," Proceedings of International

Conference on Wafer Scale Integration,
January, 1990. (Co-authors: Dr. H.C. Fu
and Dr. S.Y. Kung).

Harry A. Lipsitt (ME) received fund
ing in the amount of $26,085 from
Howmet Turbine Components Corpo
ration for his proposal "Titanium and
Iron Aluminide Base Casting Compo
sitions."

PrabhakerMateti(CSE) received fund
ing in the amount of $30,761 from
Modem Technologies Corporation for
a proposal titled"Automated Presen
tation System."

Alastair McAulay, Chair, (CSE) re
ceived funding in theamountof $24,228
for his proposal "Modeling Turbulence
with Neural Networks" from Cray
Research, Inc.
His proposal "Polynomial Neural
Networks-Airborne Applications" also
received funding in the amount of
$30,000 from the Center for Artificial
Intelligence Applications.
TomPumhagen (CSE) received a grant
in the amount of $36,724 from the Na
tional Science Foundation for micro
computer project laboratory en hance
ment. The grant was funded under
NSF's Instrumentation and Laboratory
Improvement Program, and will be
used to buy new laboratory equipment
and software to be used in micropro
cessor related computer engineering
courses.

Amab K. Shaw (EE) received funding
in the amount of $18,255 for his pro
posal "Algorithms-Broadband/Nar
rowband Source Localization" from the
Air Force Office of Scientific Research
(AFOSR).

Robert Shock (CSE) received funding
in the amount of $20,000 from the Air
Force Office of Scientific Research for a
proposal titled "Course-Grained Test
Suite for VHDL Validation."
Isaac Weiss received funding from the
Timet Corporation in the
amount of $30,000 for a proposal titled
"Deformation and Thermal Processing
Maps."
Kefu Xue (EE) along with graduate
students Ann Winans (EE)and Cailong
Zhang (EE) presented two papers at
the 1990 SPIE/SPSE Symposium on
Electronic Imaging Science & Technol
ogy, held in Santa Clara, California. 1)
"A Spatial Domain Algorithm for
Video-to-Printing Image Resolution
Conversion." 2) "PDL to Bitmap Ras
terization Using Optical Imaging
Memory."

Computer
Technology knows
no bound-s
Space-age technology and computer
technology are not new; however, the
combination of these two elements has
resulted in a new field called computa
tional mechanics research that is being
developed by Dr. Ramana Grandhi,
right here at Wright State University.
For the past five years, Dr. Grandhi of
the Department of Mechanical and
Materials Engineering, has set his sights
high, and they have now led him to the
exploration of outer space through
computer technology.
Dr. Grandhi's work in multidiscipli
nary design has resulted in research
funding of approximately $1 million,
and he is currently involved in devel
oping a nationally recognized multidis
ciplinary systems design research
center. The research that he has con
ducted in the area of multidisciplinary
design has had a profound impact on
the designs of aircraft and space sta
tions for the United States Air Force
and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA).
Specifically, Dr. Grandhi's research
interests deal with designing aircraft
and space structures that will be able to

Dr. Ramana Grandhi, Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering.
maintain stability, be strong enough to
meet the flight conditions, and yet be
light in weight. The optimum design
for a spacecraft will, therefore, maxi
mize the performance, minimize the
cost and meet the service conditions.
Dr. Grandhi's first venture into the
space arena began with experimenta
tion with aircraft wing structures.

Dr. Grandhi's concentration is in an
area referred to as multidisciplinary
design optimization. This area encom
passes aircraft structures; spacecra )
dynamics and control; aeroelasticit},
propulsion; mechanical vibrations;
manufacturing process and artificial
intelligence. Each of these individual
disciplines must be considered collec
tively when designing and making
modifications. This is because the de
sign process is truly interdisciplinary,
with each discipline having a direct
impact on the others. No design work
can be accomplished in one area alone
without affecting another.
He is also concerned with the design
of space structure sizes and accompa
nying control systems; the design of
automotiveand aerospace components
for meeting service and manufacturing
process conditions; trajectory optimi
zation of hypersonic vehicles for aero
dynamics, and heating and structural
requirements. In an effort to improve
productivity, he is involved in devel
oping Expert Systems (Artificial Intel
ligence) so that both novice and expe
rienced engineers can utilize the com
plex design tools involved in the de
sign process. Dr. Grandhi says, "In this
competitive world, integrated desig
is the way to meet the stringent require- 
ments that will allow us to obtain an
optimal solution."

Dr. Grandhi's work has earned him
national recognition. Among his
awards are the Dow Outstanding
Young Faculty Award-1989;Ralph R.
Teetor Educator Award from the Soci
ety of Automotive Engineer -1987;
Outstanding Young Man of America
-1987; Best Paper Awards in Aero
space Science and Technology, 1986
and 1987; and he was nominated for the
Presidential Young Investigator
Award, 1987. His appointment to the
faculty at Wright State University oc
curred in 1984. He has recently been
nominated for the 1990 Up & Comers
Award. Dr. Grandhi is the co-editor of
two books published in 1989, dealing
with computational mechanics, and is
the author of numerous articles pub
lished in national and international
journals. He is actively involved in
organizing and chairing conference
sessions, and is particularly enthusias
tic about working with large scale com
puter codes such as U.S. Air Force
Automated Structural Optimization
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System (ASTROS) and NASA Struc
tural Analysis Program (NASTRAN).
The Computational Mechanics and
Multidisciplinary Optimization Re
search Facility being operated under
Dr. Grandhi's supervision is located in
room 520 Fawcett Hall. He is being

aided in his work by a dozen research
ers. The multidisciplinary design proj
ects that are being conducted here will
play an important role in future scien
tific exploration, as we head toward the
twenty-first century and continue our
venture into outer space.

)Outstanding
Civilian
Paul Belcher, a research engineer in
the Department of Mechanical and Ma
terials Engineering, received a post-re
tirement award from the Department
of the Air Force. Mr. Belcher is working
with Dr. Ramana Grandhi on a Center
for Artificial Intelligence sponsored
project entitled "System Optimization
through Parametric Studies." The cita
tion he received was for "Outstanding
Civilian Career Service," and was
signed by General Bernard P. Randolph,
Commander of Air Force Systems
Command. It was approved by Major
General Thomas C. Brandt, Chief of
Staff of the Air Force.
This award recognized Mr. Belcher's
distinguished service with the Deputy
for Development Planning, Aeronauti
cal Systems Division, from September
1967 until June 1989. Throughout his
outstanding career, Mr. Belcher con
tributed significantly to research, de
sign, development, performance and
) ffectiveness of emerging aeronautical
and aerospace systems. During his
thirty-eight years of service at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, he had the
responsibility for training and super
vising dozens of engineers.

Congratulations to Paul Belcher, recipient of the WPAFB Outstanding Civilian Career
Service award.

Career Services
Career Planning
and Placement
Congratulations
ACM!
In early February, students from the
Association of Computer Machinery
and their colleagues joined together
under the direction of Lucy Garcia to
produce a resume book that represented
the students and alumni from the col
lege. On February 21st, the students
represented in the resume book, greeted
employers from the local area. It was
one the best first efforts by students
that we, in Career Services, have had
the pleasure to support. Telephone calls
from corporations that did not receive
the resume book are still coming in.
The response to the quality of the book
and the students/alumni within has
been admirable. One local company
was so impressed that it is currently
investigating the possibility of contin
ued education for its current employ
ees through the college. In fact, there
are a myriad of benefits for those stu
dents who participated, especially
because they have assisted in getting
information about the college's quality

Student volunteers for the ACM Resume Book project gather with Dean Brandeberry and
A. McAulay, chair, CSE department, for recognition at the employer reception.

programs. This, in itself, will increase
the number of job offers that should be
received.
Keep us informed in Career Services.
If you participated in the book, stop by
and let Susan Cox know if you have
been contacted, by whom, and how it's
going. Based on an assessment of this
year's project, we want to see this grow
for students and alumni into a success
ful event involving local and national
employers. Of course, we will need

Students and alumni discuss the ACM Resume Book and recently published placement
s ta tis tics.

your help. With continued student
involvement, your employmentoppor
tunities will grow as students and as
alumni looking for that next careerste

Employment News
Mechanical Engineering
Opportunities

Mechanical engineers who can help
step up qualityand production, yet still
keep down costs are in demand. Their
expertise plays a vital role in almost
every industry, including automotive,
aerospace, textile and furniture manu
facturing. As a mechanical engineering
graduate, you can expect on average a
salary between $26-30 thousand. Re
cent reports from student that have
stopped in Career Services show that
the salaries are $30 thousand on aver
age for students with grade point aver
ages above a 2.7 overall with or with
out extensive related experience. This
type of market will only last as long as
there are shortages in the number of
new ME graduates. However, short
ages are projected to exist for the next
few years, based on existing enro
ments. Stop in and see the latest na
tional salary averages in all
engineering and computer fields in the
Career Resources Center wi thin Career
Services, 126 SSW of Allyn Hall.

)

Confidence is Best Displayed
with Humility
George Bernard Shaw wrote to Win
ston Churchill: Dear Mr. Churchill:
Enclosed are two tickets to my new
play, which opens Thursday night.
Please come and bring a friend, if you
have one.
Sir Winston replied: Sorry, I have a
previous engagement c;tnd cannot at
tend your opening. However, I will
come to the second performance, if there
is one.
Moral: Regardless of shortages in the
field of engineering and computer sci
ence, it is still in your best interest to
temper your confidencewith a touch of
humility. The use of this combination
usually results in a greater number of
job offers. Good Luck!

Cooperative
Education
The following Co-op Report was writ
ten by Terry Eyink, a third-year me
chanical engineering major during his
first work term:
) During the 1989 Fall Quarter, I was
employed at Sheffield Measurement
Division in Dayton, Ohio. The com
pany builds coordinate measuring
machines and provides contract cali
bration and measurement services.
During my term, I was stationed in the
Eli Whitney Laboratory, which pro
vides several of these contract services,
along with maintaining calibration
requirements within the company.
During my first day, I was given a
grand tour of the whole plant and was
then given a general idea of what I
could expect to be doing the next sev
eral weeks. My main duty at the lab
was preparing gage blocks for calibra
tion. This consisted of soaking the
blocks in hexane, which dissolves oil or
grease. After the blocks have been
soaked awhile, each is checked for burrs
on its two gaging surfaces. This is done
by running each surface over a block
which is specially designed to detect
burrs, and to eventually wear them off.
If a block has a burr, the block vibrates
across the diagonal edges of the stone
and must be rubbed until the sharp
) edges on the stone are able to wear off
the burr. After each block is de-burred,
it is stacked on a stand along with a
master block of the same nominal size.
Since gage blocks come in standard

sets, I could usually use just one master
set for each customer set.
Before the blocks can be stacked, they
all must be checked for magnetism,
and those that test positive are passed
through a demagnetizer. Usually each
block is done separately, but if it be
comes apparent that there are many
magnetized blocks in a set, then the
whole set is done at once on a larger
demagnetizer. All blocks are handled
with rubber tipped tongs and hands
are protected with surgical-type gloves.
The blocks are stacked in descending
numerical order. Then a tag is made
out for each completed set. The tag is
placed on the appropriate stand, and
then the blocks are set aside to allow
them to reach the same temperature
before they are checked on the gage
block comparator.
Cleaning blocks was my main duty
throughout this term. However, when
I was far enough ahead on this job I was
given some experience on some of the
other lab equipment. For example,
sometimes I had to use the profilome
ter to calibrate Standard Reference
Specimens. These are small aluminum
blocks which have three separate
patches of different roughness. They
are sent along with purchased Shef
field profilometers as a way for the
customer to check their profilometer's
accuracy. I also had to run roundness
and surface tracings using the proficor
der. I ran roundness on balls and re
trieval balls and surface tracings on
some ceramic spindles. At the time this
report was written, I also had close to
two weeks experience on the Sheffield
Cordax machines. I became familiar
with its mechanics. For instance, I
learned to move the probe tip in the x,
y, or z direction, and how to lock either
of these coordinate axis.
Looking back on this co-op term, I
can saythatit has been a very enjoyable
and satisfying co-op experience. Ev
eryone was very patient and helpful to
me. Throughout the job, I never lost
interest, and this helped me to achieve
my various learning objectives by keep
ing me motivated. I learned how to
open jobs and how to package jobs
which were completed, by first observ
ing the other lab assistants an9. then by
doing it myself. Through the same
observation process, I also learned to
use the profilometer and proficorder,
which is part of my second learning
objective. Besides the hands-on experi
ence, I also was shown, roughly, how
to check blocks for flatness and how to
check tread gages.

Finally, through the guidance of a
lab assistant, I havebeen helping check
a motor frame baseplate template.
Through observation and hands-on
experience, I have learned how to oper
ate the coordinate controls on the
CORDAX and have picked up some
bits and pieces of the programming
side of the CMMs.
Cooperative Education provides stu
dents with the opportunity to obtain
paid career-related assignments prior
to graduation. For more information,
stop by Career Services, 126 Student
Services or call 873-3166.

co-op Day
Tuesday, April 17, 1990
2:30-4:30 p.m.
Auxiliary Gym
• Thirty local companies will be repre
sented.
• Find out what work you would
perform as a student employee in a
co-op position.
• Learn how to combine your college
career with work experience in your
chosen field of study.
• Door prizes every fifteen minutes
(must be present to win).
• Refreshments
For more information: 873-2403 or
873-3166.

Be There!

Scholarship Information
Society of Women
Engineers (SWE)
The Society of Women Engineers is
announcing their 19~91 Freshman and
Reentry Scholarship Programs. The
SWE Administers approximately
thirty-eight scholarships annually,
varying in amounts from $500 to $3,000
and totaling more than $40,000. All
grants are announced in the spring or
summer for use during the following
academic year. These grants are open
only to women majoring in an accred
ited engineering program.
~.Teri Shepher~ in 130 EMS for ap
phcation and more Information.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS
May IS, 1990.

Lloyd A. Chacey,
P.E. Scholarship
The Engineers Foundation of Ohio is
proud to announce that the Lloyd A.
Chacey, P.E. Scholarship will be
awarded again for the 19~91 academic
year.
This schola,rship is a one-year grant
in the ~mount of tuition and fees up to
a maximum of $2,000. The grant is
renewable for one year provided the
recipient maintains standards of aca
demic progress and quality.
In order to qualify, applicants must
be a son, daughter, brother or sister of
a current member of the Ohio Society of
Professional Engineers or so related to
a deceased member who was in good
standing at the time of his or her death.
They must be enrolled full time in an
ABET accredited engineering curricu
lum and must achieve junior status at
the end of this current academic year.
Application forms are available in
130 EMS.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
May I, 1990.

Opportunity for
Students, Faculty
and Postgraduates
The Research Participation Program
for the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing (BEP) provides college/
university students and faculty and
recent postgraduates with opportuni
ties to conduct research that comple
ments ongoing BEP research projects.
Appointments are available at BEP in
Washington, D.C., and other laborato
ries carrying out BEP research.
Opportunities are available in a wide
range of science and engineering disci
plines that support research and devel
opment efforts aimed at improving the
quality of products (currency, stamps
and securities), reducing manufactur
ing costs, and strengthening deterrents
to counterfeiting. Some specific areas
of interest are chemistry, physics and
technology of papers and polymers,
mechanical property characterization
of elastomers, thermal analysis,
industrial experimental design, process
engineering and control, electronic
engineering, optics, microscopy,
spectorscopy, graphic arts,and artificial
intelligence.
Applicants for student component
must be enrolled at accredited U.S.
universities. Applicants for faculty
component must be full-time faculty
members at accredited U.S. universi
ties. Applicants for the postgraduate
component must have received agradu-

ate degree within three years of til
desired starting date or expect to com
plete all requirements for such a de
gree before the desired starting date.
For more information on this pro
gram, contact Teri in 130 EMS. Appli
cations are accepted and processed on
a continuing basis.

Outstanding
Opportunity
SAFE SCHOLARSlllP

The Richard H. Frost Aerospace
Safety and Wright Brothers SAFE
Scholarshipisa $1000 scholarship given
to a deserving student who is pursuing
a career in aerospace safety, survival or
other related discipline.
Eligibility requirements include:
Enrollment as a junior or senior for
the next academic year at either the
University of Dayton or Wright S~
University.
",
Must be pursuing an aerospace safety,
engineering, life sciences, behavioral
sciences, or other related degree
program.
Must have a grade point average of
3.0 or higher on the 4.0 scale (or equiva
lent).
Application deadline May I, 1990.
Contact Teri Shepherd (130 EMS) for
application information.
Note: This scholarship will be
awarded to a WSU or UD Student.
Apply now!
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